
Bayou Graphics is Offering Box Truck Graphics
to Create Advertising for Your Brands on The
Road

Bayou Graphics Corp

The design company is installing vinyl-

printed graphics that last long and serve

as attention-grabbing canvases for

promoting your products 

HOUSTON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

December 13, 2022 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Truck owners can

choose from various design and print

options when they use the vehicle

graphic print and wrap service from

renowned graphic design firm Bayou

Graphics. A wide range of vehicles,

including automobiles, vans, buses,

full-size trailers, containers, and even

specialty vehicles, can use the service.

Customers can work with designers to

tailor the printed visuals, including

corporate logos, to banner ads that are

ideal for advertising a company’s brand

or products.

Using only the best materials and skilled installation professionals, the company creates, installs,

and maintains the graphics brands want, with a warranty for upkeep. The objective is to turn

areas with powerful graphics into a platform that forges enduring bonds with both present and

potential clients. The talented design team has produced graphics for various clients, including

well-known companies like Dunkin’ Donuts, Coca-Cola, Amazon, Bud Light, and others.

The service provides several printing and wrapping choices, some of which are exclusive to the

type of vehicle and is catered to the client’s requirements. The box truck graphics are full wrap

vinyl coverings imprinted with colorful visuals that seal the entire body. It is a fantastic and

inexpensive option to modify an automobile and give it a new appearance. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bayougraphics.com/vehicles-and-fleets/


It is perfect for business owners to brand commercial fleet vehicles with an advertisement

banner or logo. The original paint job of a vehicle receives an additional layer of protection from

a full wrap, keeping it secure and intact. The option of ceramic coating a wrap adds makes it

more secure from weathering and other harmful instances. When properly cared for, the

lifespan of a complete wrap is five to seven years.

When running a business, it’s essential to use every square inch of space to educate passersby

and potential customers about the brand and its products. Owners can choose printed graphics

if they only want a portion of their vehicle covered with graphics.

With this choice, one can cover specific portions of the truck with prints that are appropriately

sized to fit. Words and numbers that are simple for onlookers to read can be printed on decals.

The service also provides several additional vehicle printing alternatives, including door magnet

sets, tailgate graphics, decal door sets, and rear window graphics. Bayou Designs can also apply

graphics to hoardings, windows, walls, ceilings, and floors. 

“Bayou Graphics runs a fully equipped print facility that can quickly manufacture decals, prints,

and signage by printing huge quantities of these images on almost any material. It is easier to

draw attention to a product or company by producing innovative visuals and illustrations that

match the brand’s intention and tonality”, says the owner of the Houston, Texas-based design

company. 

About Bayou Graphics

A 3M Certified Graphics firm with headquarters in Houston, Texas, Bayou Graphics creates and

installs fleet graphics, interior graphics, signage, banners, and more. The goal of the award-

winning wrap firm is to assist companies in establishing their brand on the market and raising

customer demand and revenue.
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